
 
Housebreaking - aka Potty Training 101 
 
   
 
1. Pick a word or phrase you will use to indicate going �pee� or �poo�.  (2 different phrases can be used eventually, but 
start with one phrase for both).  Common examples: �Go potty� (we will use this phrase for an example in this document), 
�Go pee pee�, �Do your business�,   �Get busy�. 

2. When your dog goes where he is supposed to go (on the pad or outside), repeat the phrase with �good boy!� over and 
over while he goes:  �Good boy, go potty.  Go potty.  Good boy!  Go potty�.� 

3. The second he finishes, give him a cookie and say �good dog, go potty outside� (or �on your pad�). 

4. Start asking him to �go potty� when you are near the area you wish him to go.  This is called elimination on command.  
It not only speeds up the process, but it�s great for doing before long car rides, airplane trips, etc.  

5. Continue praising and treating until he makes no mistakes indoors. 

6. Continue to praise his whole life.   Remember - English is a foreign language to a dog. 

 
Mistakes 
 
1. Keep the dog in your view at all times while in the house.   If needed, tie his leash to your belt, or crate him briefly when 
you�re busy. 

2. When he goes in front of you, say �NO!� in a stern voice.  Then say something like �No go potty in the house!�.  Then 
take him outside or to his pad and ask him to go there.  If he does finish up there, praise & treat.   If not, just go back in a 
few minutes. 

3. If you do miss him in action and find a mistake, take him to it and say disappointedly �no go potty in the house�.   Let 
him know you�re unhappy as you clean up the mess.  But do not get super angry - it will take a while for him to get this 
connection, so it needs to be a milder correction. 

4. Make sure and clean the area with something like Nature�s Miracle which eliminates the smell so he won�t continue to 
be tempted to use that area as a bathroom. 

 
Other tips 
 
1. Make sure you introduce your dog to the whole house slowly, and keep in mind that �off limit� rooms are basically 
bathrooms for him, since he does not live, sleep or eat in them.   So, allow him to live in rooms he will have access to, and 
make sure you carefully shut off any rooms or areas you don�t ever want him in so that he is not tempted. 

2. Teach him the phrase �go outside� (�want to go outside and go potty?�) each time you go outdoors and �in the house� 
(�let�s go in the house�) every time you go inside.   It expands his vocabulary and his understanding of what�s going on. 

3. When you take him outside, use the same door each time so that he learns to go to that door when he needs to go. 

4. Watch for sniffing, nervousness, etc. as he starts learning.   At first, he is likely get a bit anxious when he feels he 
needs to go since he knows he should not go inside, but is not sure what to do.  This is a good time to ask �do you need 
to go outside and go potty?� and walk him to the door.    

5. Be patient!   The closer you are to 100% accurate in catching him in the act and praising or saying �no�, the closer he 
will get to 100% accuracy.   There will undoubtedly be a few mistakes along the way, since no one is perfect, so don�t get 
frustrated with him or with yourself. 
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